Dyslexic adolescents: evidence of impaired visual and auditory language processing associated with normal lateralization and visual responsivity.
The questions of whether chronically dyslexic adolescent suffer any deficits of simple language stimulus processing or are less left hemisphere dominant than normal reading controls were addressed. The dyslexics were chosen for clarity of their specific reading problem and were older than dyslexics previously studied with lateralizing tests. Tasks administered in Experiment I were unilateral and bilateral tachistoscopic work recognitions and a tachistoscopic recognition report-time task for single lateralized letter stimuli. Experiment II, conducted a year later, readministered these tasks with modifications, and added dichotic digits and motor reaction time-stimulus detection tasks. It was concluded that right handed, chronic dyslexics: (1) possess left hemisphere language specialization; (2) show normal interhemispheric processing delays for single letter stimuli; (3) are, unlike nondyslexis but equally poor-reading Ss, clearly impaired in their efficiency of visual and auditory processing of simple language stimuli; (4) possess clear auditory memory deficits for verbal material; and (5) may possess an additional deficit of left hemisphere visual association area function.